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CROP AND BUSINESS OUTLOOK IN U. S.
f

WONDERFULLY MAGNETIC 
WOMAN DOOMED TO DEATH IF GERMANY 

SHOULD WIN l rfy THEATRE11 brant theatre
= HI-/» I Hi-H I HI- = SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
— « =

NOW SHOWING ,=E The Star Supreme 
EE Douglas Fairbanks
"SjS In the greatest of all comedy 

pictures
= In Again—Out Again

s Thé Broadway 
Belles-----

Romantic Story Of a Dutch Dancer—Fled From Buddhist 
Temple to Marry English Officer, Then to Paris 

, Where She Faces Death—Was Not Beautiful 
But Exercised Marvellous Power Over Men

In a recent address In St. Louis, 
Secretary McAdoo, of the United 
States Treasury, said:

“German submarines have crossed 
the ocean. Only last summer one of 
them visited the harbor of Newport, 
was received hospitably by our peo
ple because we were then at peace 
with Germany, left within a short 
time and sank merchantmen off the 
New England coast. The flylnfe ma
chine has not yet crossed the At
lantic, because military necessity has 
not required It. But If Germany 
succeeds in crushing the Allies ,in 
Europe you will see flying machines 
cross y the Atlantic. The wireless 
teldgraph has increased the flexibil
ity and formidableness of ocean war
fare and is, of itself, an additional 
peril to unarmed nations.

“We have always been an unarmed 
nation because we felt that we were 
secure. Our love of democracy has 
been so great that we did not want 
to take even a chance-of militarism. 
We can no longer delude ourselves. 
Do you know what would happen if 
Germany should be victorious, as she 
would be if she could bring' France 
and England to their knees? 
would take the ent’r" Britishtle1eWtW Mil» m ,th(Lpafe£ *.ht ar" French fleets, release her own great 

sentenced tî^dê ÎÎ!ta had been fleet, which has been tied up in the
fhe ms de ni fath asS l Ger™antpy' Baltic during, the war, and combining 
the inside history of her adventur- thege wjth most destructive sub-
TUhei!It a*n°,C6 K nf°*1n6d n6fi°r^ m.®" marine fleet on eayth—because she 
I believe that when the whole truth has ft—ghe wouid come here and put
is known it will be found that the the lron j,eei 0f conquerer upon your 
ruined banker was the man who de- %horeg> We should have to fall back 
nounced her. During their life to- to the interior, and there is no tell- 
gether he assuredfy ltfarned many lng how long it would take to expel 
:th,1.ng!nC0^Cernlng her conriedtious the enemy, If we ever did. 
with the Germans and with the Ger- ,.If we couldn’t do it promptly, do 
man government. He learned that Vou know what would happen to 
while he wag in prison and subse- America? We should have to make 
quent to the beginning of the war ,the most humiliating terms that any 
she hgd been living In gj-eat wealth „eat nation ever made to get peace, 
in Paris and travelling throughout xve should have to pay an idemnltv 
all. Europe. -She1 was a woman eml- ^kt Would represent half the wealth 
nently qualified to-act as a secret of America, which is $250,000,000,- 
agent for Germany-. As a Dutch sub- o00 and you would have taxation 
ject she was at liberty to travel any- upon vour shoulders to meet that in- 
where, and it is quite certain that demnity for a century to come, 
she had the facilities for obtaining ity for a century to come, 
information Which wdiild have been ’ “I arri not trying to alarm you. It 
impossible for Germany - th obtain jB not mv purpose to exaggerate. I 
elsewhere. ' would not misrepresent. I only want

Doubts'if She WIH be Executed to make you realize, If you do not 
“It was à life Whitih. would appeal already realize, that you are In the 

to- her—that#of a spy. Her greatest midst of one of the greatest wars rf 
delight was fn exercising her influ- all time, because you are not ac- 
ence to control persons with whom ttially contiguous to it In a physical 
she came fn contact, and her tnfl'ur sense as the nations of Europe are, 
e.nce was miraculous. Her constant do not think that your future secur- 
companlon was a German woman, ity and safety are' not immediately 

maid, whom she always called Involved. This is something you 
Anna. T am interested to know what' ‘must realize If you would know what 
part Anna has plaÿed In' the trag- to do In the present situation.” 
edy.” '------------------ u.-------------------- •— ---------
T.„?iSïïS8*ng jhe Probable fate of few days wlth her sister in Brant- 
Mlle. Mata Harf, he declared that he for(j
was of the opinion that she will not Mrs.'D. Mason and son, and daugh- 
be put to death. - ter of Cainsville were recent visitors

“The sinister character ..tu/Dumas’ of. .their . qncje and aunt,_ Mr. and 
great romance was not more cun- Mrs. John Hoggard.

55 • In the rural musical comedy

/ “The Great Secret”
12TH EPISODE

“ HIRAM ”
Sg Pretty Girls—Catchy musicA rejected sweetheart to whom she Not Beautiful But Magnetic 

had brought disgrace and ruin was “Her name is
responsible for the arrest and con
viction of Mile. Mata Harl, the wo
man who has just been found guilty 
of being a German spy and sentenced 
to death by a French court-martial, 
according to a prominent musician 
and composer, who "is now in New black hair reaches to the ground.. 
York city and who knows Mile. Mata She Is about six feet tall and sculp- 
Hari. He declares that “if the cun- tors have said,, Is jfrobably the most 
nlng of one of the most magnetic perfectly formed woman 
and charming adventuresses in the height in the world. Her 
world is of avail, the Dutch danc
er who is now in a French military 
prison awaiting death will escape 
the firing squad.

This musician, who for obvious 
reasons, would not permit his name 
to be used in an article concerning 
Mile. Mata Hari, said that four years 
ago he was asked by her to write 
the music for dances which she was 
to give at Monte Carlo. Owing to an 
affair between her and a high offi
cial of the German Government the 
musician called only opce at her 
house at NieuIly-sur-Selne, just out
side Paris.

“This German was extremely jeal
ous of her, and I feared if he saw 
her dancing her Oriental dances for 
me alone there would at least have 
been a scandal and probably a duel,” 
he said. *

CHRISTIE COMEDYMarguerite Zelle 
Mata Hari,” he said. "She is not less 
than thirty-eight years old or more 
than forty-two. No one knows her 
age. She is not beautiful, but she is 
most notable for its elegance and 
some. Her teeth are pearls. Her

Ann Pennington
IN

|H “The Little Boy Scout’\
Paramount Feature

Rulang Song Birds
In a Classy Singing Revue

Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 
Robert Warwick

In the Photoplay sensation
“The Argyle Case”

^ Now that he is at war, Uncle Sam is concerned a bit about his crops. 
This map, prepared by the Chamber of Commerce of the‘United States, 
shows general conditions of crops as they exist, without regard to future! 
changes or likelihoods. One of the Famous

O. Henry Storiesof her
India. She started an investigation Touraine. For two years they lived 
of the killing independently of the there. Theii one day the police en- 
British authorities, and finally In tered the bank and airested its man- 
her own mind fixed the guilt on one aging director. He was charged with 
of her gardeners. She took a revol
ver and, walking into the garden 
where the man' was working, she 
shot him dead.

“She was arrested, but owing to 
the high position occupied by her 
husband

eyes are
big, luminous and as black "as night. 
Her skin is of that soft light olive 
color. She carries herself

No advance in prices for 
these special attractions= Triangle Comedy

as a queen 
of olden times and her toilette is 
most notable for its elegance 
taste. *

embezzling the funds of the institu
tion. He was tried and convicted and 
sentenced to two years at hard la
bor.,

ann

“Her father was a subject of the 
Netherlands and her mother 
Javanese. He died when she 
infant, and in order to protect her 
from the dangers which 
young girl of mixed blood in the 
East, her mother fled from Java with 
her when she was three years old 
and entered Burma. There to further 
protect her, she pledged her to celi
bacy and placed hpr in a Buddhist 
temple to learn dancing. Then it ap
peared that her destiny would be 
not unlike that of thousands of 
other young girls in that country, 
and similar in many respects to that 
of the old vestals of ancient Greece. 
In Burma these dancers are called 
Bayadere. «

“The Woman then went back to 
the German official at Neuilly-sur- 
Seine.

was a 
was an

She
and GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; Wed. Matinee 
“BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”

everything possible was 
done to suppress the news and to 
hush the scandal. Finally she was 
told that she would have to leave 
British India. It was just what she 
wanted to do. She left her home in 
the night, stealing 
from her husband, 
way to Marseilles and thence to Hol
land, where she placed her daughter 
in a convent. Then she went Straight 
to Paris, where she learned that she 
was penniless, the small

beset a

her daughter 
She made her Thursday, Friday, Saturday; Saturday Matinee 

“ THE PRINCE CHAP”

Matinees all seats 10cPRICES 15c and 25c.fortune
which her father had left her hav
ing, under the Dutch law, passed to 
her child.

Always Captivated Men 
This man said for yeafs, Mile Mata 

Hari has captivated men In high 
places. He repeated chapters of her 
adventurous life from the time she 
was an infant in Java, the daughter 
of a wealthy Dutch planter, through 
the Dutch East Indies and Into In
dia, whither her mother fled -with 
her; how she became a religious 
dancer in a Buddhist temple In Bur
ma and how, ultimately, she tired of 
the celibacy vows of the Buddhist 
and ran away with an English bar
onet. He told of the tragic death of 
her son. born of this union, and how 
she took the law into her own hands 
and avenged him; of her flight from 
her husband and India and his dis
grace and death, and how she at last 
reached Paris, reduced from a state 
of Oriental wealth and luxury to one 
of penury. *

"Then she set about to captivate 
Paris,” hé said. “She did it, and not 
satisfied with her conquest, she went 
to Berlin, to Petrograd, to Vienna— 
she travelled all over Europe— and 
became one of the most talked of 
women on the Continent.” *

Fell In Love With Englishman
She told me that when she was 

twelve years old she was disgusted 
With life and was determined to 
change it or end ft. After a dance at 
a grand Buddhist festival in Burma, 
when she was about fourteen years 
old. she saw a British officer and 
fell in love with’ him. It was her 
first love affair. She managed to es
cape from the temple and joined 
him. This man was a baronet and 
loved her. Finally they married. Two 
children, a boy and a girl, were born 
of their union.

I do not' believe that she ever 
loved any man. It is certain that she 
did not love her husband.

“Paris captivated her. She quickly 
became a part of the great night life 
of that city. She met many men. One 
of them was a wealthy German, who 
was a high official of the Berlin gov
ernment. He bought a home for her 
at NieulIy-sur-Seine and furnished it 
in a style that was renresentatlve of 
what was most truly Oriental splen
dor. There the two of them lived. 
It was there that I first saw her.

“Soon she tired of this German. 
Hp was extremely jealous of her. Al
ways her art—her dancing—called 
to her. He would not let her dance. 
There were many ‘scenes at home. 
Her life was not happy, despite the 
wealth at her disposal. •

it »
Ordinary Tea

Red Rose Tea

TXID it ever occur to you that all teas are 
[1 not “Just tea ? ” In reality# there is aè 

much difference in teas as there is in silks.
There are many varieties of tea: Indian teas/ 

Ceylon teas, Java teas, China teas# etc.—Indians] 
and Ceylons being the choicest of all.
x Thèse teas are all just ordinary garden teas, while 
Red Rose Tea is a blend of teas selected from as many 
as sixteen different gardens, using largely Assam-Indian 
teas skilfully blended with Ceylons. The result is that 
rich strength and smooth flavor that has made Red 
Rose Tea so popular. ~

One level teaspoonful of Red Rose Tea goes as far, 
as a heaping teaspoonful of ordinary tea—that proves 
the true quality and economy of Red Rose.

, ,. . , At any
event the monotonous life of a Brit
ish officer’s wife was more than she 
could stand. The climax came when 
a maid whom she had beaten and 
discharged, caused one of her gar
deners to poison her infant

The tragic sequence and scandal 
which followed the death of her soh 
still is remembered by old-timers in

Caused Banker’s Ruin 
“Then she met a one-time Minister 

of Finance of France, and through 
him, his brother-in-law. He fell in 
love with her and she with him.

“This man was at that time the 
managing director of a great Paris 
bank.
bought a magnificent

her

son.

He deserted his wife and 
chateau in

nlng or adventurous
higher stake# ' tha1» ___ __
Hari," hé said. “In many respect# 
their histories should be printed in 
parallel columns'. But V believe that’ 
for adve'ptufe, for cunning, for her 
great ihfluènce over the destiny of 
those wltli whom she came in con
tact, Mile. Mata Heft- was more 
dreadful than ‘MlladC’- - “

Mr. Fred Hoggard has a new car. 
Mr. George Crab, of Kelvin was 

the guest of Mr. Thos. Wood on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Hoggard took 
.dinner on Sunday with 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Saywell.

nor played for 
did’ Mlle. IMata

/
\\

Sold' SIX MORE SAVED
Jjy Courier Leased Wire,

“Not until I know that" she is New York> AuS- ^®‘"S,3L-nm0I6 
buried; that shè had failed to cor- persons were saved in addition to 
rupt her'1 jailors and ovpn thp mAn those already reported when the 
detailed for dtitv In the firimr amms” City of Athens struck a mine August 
wtil I hellèvé that shp h.. S52S&1 10, near Cape Town, South Africa, 
her last car* pl ?6dl according to a cable dispatch receiv-

"She1 was a woman who would' ? to'd£y aL,the ™isaionarX W* 
.have succeeded In anything in life hpme’, Br°oklyn’ They were, mission 
that she might have undertaken. Shewoo brilliant ebo ura□ .ai , &D undenominational body known as.
that ffifâa aTsir? “piyruth 1rr:jht rme9know of her and of the misery that are ' ,aad J*T8- ^,rt?ilr.R «or S." 
she has caused, somewhere down in ^ anA ]Laby’ îîew ,®edfo*Ld’ Mass., 
my heart I feel a great sympathy *lss_Hartley, Hamilton, Ont. ; Jen-
h°err tarier ** *** Ont”

#:
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T. H. ESTÀBROOKS CO.7 Limited
St. John Toronto WinnipegF6Ï

Home
Servicej.

MÏ. ZION
—(From our own Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Howey and 
little daughter Zelma, are spending 
their holidays at Mr. Wm. Coakley’s.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Holde and 
Mr. and Mrs. Newmnd of Brantford 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. John 
Read’s.

Miss Hazel Clement has been 
spending a couple of weeks at Mr. 
Amos Hanson’s.

Miss Gertie Giles spent Thursday 
afternoon with' Mrs. Chas. Radfdrd.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Force of Wood
bury, Mrs. M.; Burtls and Byron 
spent Sunday at Mr Charles Read’s.

Friends and relations from Brant
ford spent Sunday at Mr. Aimer Se- 

. cord's.
Mr. and lVfrg.>£c. H. Radford spent 

Sunday last at Paris Plains.
Mr. Frank Giles and Mr. Frank 

Dawes have new cars.
Mr#. Alfred Hanson of Northfleld 

' and Miss Ella Mason of Hamilton 
Saturday at Mr. Frank

uilding a Retail Business—a
**A splendid response for recruits is vitally 
necessary in order that the full strength of 
oar Dominion shall he tknrmn into the straggle 
with the least possible delay”.

,0It is the desire of the men overseas as well 
as their British comrades in arms and of the 
Imperial Government that tre should send 
overseas at once troops no» in Canada 
enlisted for overseas service

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Ministère/Militia and Defence.

The features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR
POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 

. SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL-NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but 
which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you see 
the slow-movihg conservative kind.

They were small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller 
now. They continue to plod aloiig in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit
tle MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across thé way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the

•didSf f

Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking 
about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER'S INK! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE!

, |

SIR ROBERT BORDEN,
X ' Premier. * CANADA

You Arc Needed To 
Mease Troops for Overseas

:\
v

Canada can send well trained men to France to die aid of our 
gallant victors of Vhny Ridge, if the Militia regiments are brought up to 
strength and ready to defend the Dominion in case of emergency.

x
\ spent 

Dawes.
Mrs. George Hanson and Wlltner 

spent Saturday at Mr. Amos Han
son’s.

Mrs. Bonney of New Durham 
spent Sunday afternoon ; with her 
daughter, Mrs. Chas.- Read.

He Does His Best, Who Does His Duty.
Sir Robert Borden says : “Now is the most critical period, of the 
war”. What more patriotic duty can a man do—who through force 
of circumstances could not enlist for Overseas Service—than join the

h CANADIAN HOME DEFENCE FORCE j
I The term of enlistment, training, clothing and equipment am the 
same as for overseas service. Pay the same as that for MEtia on 
active service. Separation allowances for married men.
The call comes to men between 18 and 45 and physically fit to join 
the Home Defence Force.
for full particulars enqairm at Armories of the Regiments listed below.

i MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE#
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men are required for reinforcements at the Front Those who desire 
I to volunteer for overseas service may enlist through one of the regiments 
j ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

i

RANELAGH
i (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Carter of 
Newton, Kan., visited his sister Mrs. 
J. E. Hoggard recently It being eight 
years since she had seen him

Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Wylie, Miss 
Rae and Mr. Fred Hoggard motored 
tc>h Brantford on Sunday Aug. the

Mrs. George D. Wood, Brantford, 
Mrs. Wm. Young and Miss Sarah 
Young of Northfleld and Miss Leone 
and Dorothy Young of Winnipeg took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Wood 
on Tuesday.

Master Clifford Barns of St. Thom
as spent his holdiays with his 
grandparënts Mr. and Mrs. Saywell.

Miss Florence Squance returned
home on Saturday after spending a

answer? It- is ADVERTISING.

j

i i

Advertise m the Courier9A
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Nothing makes me more ire 
ent than to hear middleelass ( 1 
to incomes) people complaining 
heads off about the high cost
living.

The cost of living has becom 
most as much a commonplace ai 
weather nowadays. Wherever pi 
meet it comes to the surface as 
orally as “Well, is this hot en 
for you?” or “Isn’t this a fine n
lng?”

Of course 
put it mildly) to see the purch! 
powers of one’s dollars steadily 
ered. It is very trying to hav 
get along with last year’s motor 
instead of buying a new one. 
have to stay in a big comfort 
airy suburban house with every 
venience instead of going away 
the. shore.

How Can They Be So Smug
But what gets me is the smug 

these people are aroused to no fei 
hut pity for themselves by these 
ditions. How can they be so ut 
indifferent to the fact that wha 
them means fewer luxuries m 
underfeeding if not actual starve 
to many?

flow can they forget what it | 
mean to the man bringing up a : 
ily on fifteen or twenty doll an 
week (to say nothing of those 
receive less) ? He just got by be 
by buying only the cheapest cuts 
living in a tenement. But wha 
Heaven’s name is he going tc

it is exasperating

ARE THE 
AN U

Question Discussed in ai 
Type Perhaps Handsoi 

Why There

■(John Galsworthy in The Obsery 
“The English are an ugly peoj 
I said that to a learned and aes 

tic 'friend when I came back f 
France this spring. He started 
then remarked : “Oh, well; not 
ugly as the French, anyway.”

“A great error; much more ugl 
you take the bulk, and not the p 
of the population in both countrii 
writes Mr. John Galsworthy in ' 
Observer. It may not be fair to? 
tribute French superiority in lq 
entirely to the facts that they gi 
nearly all their own food( and ci 
it well) and had in 1906 four-sel 
ths of their population in the co 
try, an against our own two-nil 
in 1911, because.there is the con 
erahle matter of climate.

Comeliness in the Country.
But when you get so high a j 

portion of comeliness in remote cq 
try districts in England, it is fail 
assume that climate does not 
count for anything like ull the 
ference, I do not believe that 
English are naturally an ugly peo 
The best English type is perhaps] 
•handsomest in the world. The pa 
que and looks of the richer claJ 
are as notoriously better than til 
of the poorer classes as the pa 
que and looks of the remote coud 
are superior to those of crow] 
towns. Where conditions are i 
from cramp, poor air, poor food 

. herd-Ufe, England physique q] 
holds it’s own with that of other 
tlons.

We do not realize the great I 
terioration of our stock; the squi 
ed-in, stunted disproportionate, c 
monised look of the bulk of
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